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Hello! 

As April draws to a close, I am wondering how everyone is doing. While the
state has been given the go-ahead from Governor Kemp to begin reopening,
many are proceeding with caution. Whether the process is slow or quick, I
remain hopeful for health and wellness for everyone. Be careful, be kind and be
patient!

Even though we are all sheltering in place, there are a lot of things going on
and I'm happy to be able to share them with you! This month, we are
participating in a business impact survey with Locate South Georgia and the
Albany Area Chamber of Commerce. If you can, complete the survey so we
can best help our region and its businesses.

The Census is still being taken and if you haven't completed it yet, there is still
time. The more responses that are gathered now, via phone, paper or online
submission, the less risk we have to put on our neighbors who work with the
Census and will have to visit homes. Help us get Mitchell County's response
rate up!

And finally some good news. Even in the face of a quarantine and virus
pandemic, I was inspired to see one of our manufacturers shifting their process
to provide PPE for health care workers. Thank you to Pelham based, Fire Dex
for their efforts to help in the fight, while also keeping their employees at work.
THANK YOU!

This crisis will be over soon enough and we will all be back to work with the
busy lives we were stressing over before this pandemic. When and where
possible, try to slow down. Enjoy the time with your families at home and the
actually spending time in the home you work so hard to have. We are a strong
nation of hard workers and once we are able to resume normal activities, I am
certain that we will all rush back and get the economy rolling again. So, while
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we can, let's enjoy the gifts of time and family. Check on your neighbors,
especially those who are older or out of work. Finding a way to help is often the
best way to battle frustration and fear.

I look forward to seeing you all in person again, some day soon.

Until then, be safe.

Paige
 

BUSINESS IMPACT SURVEY

The Mitchell County Development Authority has partnered with Locate South
Georgia and the Albany Area Chamber of Commerce on a business impact survey to

assess how the COVID-19 pandemic has affected local and regional business
operations.

Survey results will inform advocacy of resources, prioritize relief efforts and guide
economic recovery. Please take the survey and help us find the needs in our community.

The survey is open until April 29th.

Click here to take the Survey!

 

It's Not Too Late to Complete Your 2020 Census

The 2020 Census is still underway, and while April 1st was called "Census Day" that
doesn't mean that the 1st was the deadline. Census workers will have to venture out

to get responses if citizens can't respond online, via phone or in writing. Help us
keep those workers safe by completing your Census now in one of those no-touch

methods. 

The response of every American, Georgia and Mitchell County citizen is critical to
ensuring that we receive the federal funds our community needs to serve our

residents!

Mitchell County Response Rate as of April 23, 2020: We are only slightly ahead of
the state average. Let's get that number up!

https://mitchellcountyga.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=674fabbe0f4ddf70264ddc3d2&id=2bff24122b&e=8213a2b703
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Visit the Census 2020 website and complete yours NOW! Click: HERE! 

And now, some GOOD NEWS!

Pelham based Fire Dex has revamped their manufacturing facility to produce
washable and reusable garment coverings, allowing their employees to keep
working. This is the kind of feel good news we need right now. Thank you to

Fire Dex for their innovative and helpful program to serve health care workers
and keep citizens working!

Check out this story from WALB News 10 about this amazing effort!!  Click
Here.

https://mitchellcountyga.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=674fabbe0f4ddf70264ddc3d2&id=88d83551d2&e=8213a2b703
https://mitchellcountyga.us20.list-manage.com/track/click?u=674fabbe0f4ddf70264ddc3d2&id=2faa96d77c&e=8213a2b703
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Be Safe and Take Care of Each Other!

We will get through this, we always do. Find ways to help, be kind and wash
your hands!!  
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Southwest Georgia 2020 Census Response Rate 

 

                     4/18/20                    4/22/20 

Baker              28%    #18                 28.4%   #18 

Brooks            37.1%   #13              37.5%   #13 

Calhoun         21.2%   #19               21.5%   #19 

Colquitt         40.2%   #10               40.8%   #10 

Crisp              40.9%   #9                 41.3%   #9 

Decatur         38.2%   #12               39%      #13 

Dougherty    47.6%   #2                  48.5%   #2 

Early              30.9%   #16               31.2%   #16 

Grady            40%       #11              40.6%   #11 

Lee                 51.2%    #1                52.4%   #1 

Lowndes       42.9%   #8                 44%       #8  

Miler             45.1%   #5                 45.65    #5 

Mitchell        44%      #6                 44.4%     #7 

Randolph      30.2%    #17             30.6%   #17 

Seminole      31.8%   #15              32.2%    #15 

Terrell           36%      #14              36.5%   #14 



Thomas      47.3%   #3              48.2%   #3 

Tiff             43.4%    #7              44.7%   #6 

Worth        46.1%   #4              46.5%     #4   
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COVID-19 Pandemic Policy Response: How to Address Suspended Regulations Post Crisis
From: Tia Jacobs <tjacobs@mercatus.gmu.edu>

To: mrbkeithjones <mrbkeithjones@aol.com>
Date: Tue, Apr 21, 2020 11:05 am

Dear Mr. Jones,

In response to the ongoing COVID-19 public health and economic crisis, the Mercatus Center at George Mason University is publishing timely, short essays to address pressing
policy questions affecting Congress, state and local governments, and the American economy. 
Two recently published policy briefs, highlighted below, focus on the regulations suspended during the COVID-19 crisis, and what should be done with these regulations when
the US economy returns to a normal state.
COVID-19 Reveals the Need for a Regulatory Reset
Regulatory barriers hindered a swift response to the COVID-19 pandemic, illuminating the need for a periodic review of regulations to avoid similar problems during future
crises.
A Fresh Start: How to Address Regulations Suspended During the Coronavirus Crisis
Dozens of state and federal regulations were waived to quickly respond to the COVID-19 health crisis. This brief describes how to address the waived regulations post-crisis.
Should you have any questions, would like to learn more about either study, or would like to speak to the authors, please reply to this email. I would be happy to facilitate a call
or briefing.
Sincerely,

Tia

Tia L. Jacobs
State Outreach Associate
Mercatus Center at George Mason University
O: (703) 993-9112
C: (262) 498-7526
www.mercatus.org
Unsubscribe

https://go.mercatus.org/e/278272/-reveals-need-regulatory-reset/bgm5l/136895511?h=4SN-Rvcb5fIMn0q6lvOH7qnbBUSksBIgqWQmpK5wCpw
https://go.mercatus.org/e/278272/nded-during-coronavirus-crisis/bgm5n/136895511?h=4SN-Rvcb5fIMn0q6lvOH7qnbBUSksBIgqWQmpK5wCpw
https://go.mercatus.org/e/278272/IUyhySmEm3mLLEDW43D-reserved-0/bgm5q/136895511?h=4SN-Rvcb5fIMn0q6lvOH7qnbBUSksBIgqWQmpK5wCpw
https://go.mercatus.org/unsubscribe/u/278272/4c4fd0f3dd79ecbf44f68d3511138e54aa7efc81e16e3e83ccb70c770f006833/136895511
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